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ne OTHER SIDE 
of SPORTS 

BY GIL SMITH 

Pulvi.hed ill Fridav morning’s Star, in the column of 

bur Jood’/Ld Roy Cook. - ^f/rSpS 
fi* dfSiS/”nl“adpantinE pubiic as to his 

idei/i,te epistle, Unfor takes a potshot at local sports- 
_ 

a defensive stand 
\\ e dontI^ Wilmington, but the thing wed 

for the sports nrteis 11 »um k 
onr ghogl letter, 

u'lftm- gcMhe i/pr-/n -f *«*» scribe in town has 

**W UnSr savsTivriter in town could go out and 

cover a bonsp!el. Shucks, of course not. Anyone m 

Wilmington interested in a bonspiel. 
H™ wants to know if any of the scribes are qualified to 

follow Byron Nelson around 18 holes of golf, and then sit 

i „n ,nH write un the match? Brother, the greatest golf- 

ing' writer in Dixie. 0. B. Keeler, never walked 18 holes in 

his life, or if he did. it’s been so long ago most of us ha\e 

Unfor asks about the hat trick what is it. he 

ttavs The hat trick merelv means a hookey nla>er has 

scored one goal in each of the three pe-ioas he s played, 
hut at last glance, po teams in Wilmington are playing 
hockey, as there’s a noticeable lack of ice. Or didn t 

vou know that. Unfor? 
It might interest our good friend (and we hope he s 

friendly) to remember that Edgar Rice Burroughs wrote 

his classics on Tarzan. and never set foot in the Dark Con- 

tinent. and so many other great novelists have managed to 

make a dared good living describing distant places, with- 

out ever having left their fireplace site. 
The critical Unfor wants to know how many local 

scribes know the technicalities of the many sports 
they might have to cover. This isn t the job of a sports 
writer. When it is. we’ll start emptving wastepaper 
baskets, and give up chronicling the events around Wil- 

mington They have official scorers and referees, and 

umpires for the technical end of sports.’and no sensible 
sports editor wants to steal anyone’s job. 

Look at it this way, Unfor, old boy. The man cover- 

ing sports for a city newspaper has all current events of 
Interest to the sporting world funnelled past his desk, and 
it’s merely his job to take, the most interesting and turn 
them over to the readers through the medium of a page. 
He doesn’t have to know the difference between a scarifice 
hit. and a scarifice-fielder’s choice, to tell you Ted William® 
hit one over the fence. 

Unfor’s biggest complaint seems to be the way 
local writers handle a column, as if they were setting 
themselves up as experts because they voice their opin- 
ions on certain doings in the sports world. 

‘No columnist. .. sports columnist, that is attempt -1 
to be a crusader. He comments on certain things, and of- 
fers his opinion which he expects fifty per cent, of his, 
readers to disagree with. The column, grown in favor in 
late years, is merely the personal touch. It doesn’t mear 

the writer has any delusions of grandeur about his ability 
to foresee certain things. 

Let’s face it, Unfor. Your argument is weak. 
You attempt to say that because a man downs in the 
Atlantic, he’s proved it’s deeper than the Pacific. You 
task facts to substantiate your blast. And you criticize 
men who sign their names, but fail to sign your own. 

We repeat, unless we’ve missed a couple of editions, no 
local sports scribe has labeled himself an expert, so let’s 
get Unfor’s temperature back to normal. 

Come on out into the open, fella, and fry again. 

Deacons. N.C. State. 
Win Dasket Dattles 

WAKE FOREST, Feb. 22.—(iPj— 
Wake Forest moved back above 
the .500 mark in the Southern Con- 
ference race by scoring a revenge 
•2-47 victory over the South Caro- 
lina Gamecocks here tonight. 

Paced by big Deran Walters 
who led the scoring by tossing 21 
points through the nets, the Deacs 
bow have an 8-7 mark in league 
play. Contests with Duke and 
Richmond next week remain on 
the schedule. 

South Carolina’s top scorers were 
Martin and Szakacsi with 12 points 
•ach. 

Coach Murray Gleason's boys 
won the contest from the free- 
throw line, where they made 14 
ef 20 attempts while the Game- 
cocks made good on only five of 
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15. The Gamecocks made 21 of 71 
attempts from the floor to 19 of 
65 for the Deacons. 

Meanwhile at Raleigh, N. C. 
State’s Red Terrors posted a 65- 
56 victory over Davidson’s Wild- 
cats tonignt in a rough and tumble 
contest before 2,500 fans on hand 
to witness the Southern Confer- 
ence game. 

It was the 21st win for Everett 
Case’s State club which has lost 
four games this season. Norman 
Shepard’s visiting five battled all 
the way, with a State victory never- 
assured until the closing gong. 

High scorers for N. C. State were 
Katkavek with 16 points, Dickey 
with 14 and Negley with 12. 
Davidson’s top scorers were White 
with 16. Peters with 13 and 
Cheek with 10. 

BASKETBALL RESULTS 

Appalachian State 49, Catawba 
46. 

Michigan 44; Minnesota 25. 
Yale 57; Princeton 54. 
Williams 46; Amerst 41. 
Gearge Washington 51; Duke 49. 
Navy 69; Muhlenberg 57. 
Fordham 69; Army 52. 
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AURIKA'S » OUTSTANAINO 
OVTSOARO! 

IT’S THI NSW 

Sm it nowl 

• 7.2 Horsepower 

• 43 lbs. Weight 

• Full Reverse 
i 

• Priced Reasonably 
At $179.70 

• Available At Yom 

Wilmington Dealer 
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Carver Leads Lucky Strike 
To Last Minute Victory 

By ROBERT MILLER 
Durham's Lucky Strike cagers rushed past a game, 

scrappy, and unlucky Wilmington College Center five in the 
final seconds of play last night to eke out a 59-55 victory 
before a handful of delirious fans in the New Hanover High 
School gymnasium. 

The underdog collegians made a great bid to close their i 
season with an upset victory, taking a one point lead with j 

SMITH HAILS 
IMPROVED Y 

CAGE TEAMS 
Adam Smith. YMCA physical di- 

ector, said yesterday the YMCA 
Junior League play has improved 
100 per cent and any boy that wish- 
es to participate in the basketball 
league may join, and take active 
part in the play. Championship is 
still at stake and each team has a 

chance to attain this title. 
YMCA JR. I.EAGCE 

Dixie Candy Co.—35 G T Ft 
Niven _1 1 3 
Farmer ---0 R R 
Troutman -2 0 4 
Holmes -r 0 2 
West _4 0 R. 
Jurgeson -3 R R j 

TOTAL _12 1 23 j 
Thrifty Store—15 G I' IP 

Pridgeon -R n 0 

Eaton _R ft 0 

Murphy _R 0 ® 

Darmenbaum-—2 1 5 

Phelps _2 0 4 

MicKunca -1 n 

Marrow -2 0 4 

TOTAL _ 1 1 15 

Shrier—19 G F TP 

Bob Cl rk _0 1 1; 
Herb Clarid -1 0 2 j 
E. Hankins _4 0 8 

Hughes --0 0 8 

TOTAL _9 1 IS 

Wil. Furu. G F TF 
Padgett -1 0 2 
Durham -1 0 2 

Gumb _1 0 2 
Glover -2 0 4 

Rogers -2 0 4 

Low 3 1 7 

TOTAL _10 1 21 

Saunders—17 G F TP 
Schulken _4 0 8 

Straugh -1 1 3 
Dosher _1 0 2 

Longlcy 1 0 2 

Rogers -1 0 2 

TOTAL_3 1 1" 

MacMillan-Cameron Co. G F TP 
Padrick _2 0 4 i 
Thomas_1 n 2 

Lynch _1 n 2 
Newber _*-3 0 

Pursley _3 o e 

TOTAL _10 U 20 

STANDING 
Dixie Candy-3 0 
MacMillan-Cameron -3 0 

Shrier Clothier -1 2 
Wilmington Furniture-3 2 
Saunders _0 3 
Thritfy Store _0 

“Y” CADET LEAGUE STAND IN r. 
Kinney Educato Shop_fi 1 
Merit Shoe Store -6 1 
Erterprize Sports-2 5 
Gregg Hdw Co. _0 7 

Kinnev Shoes—36 G F TP 
Rex Hardy _3 1 7 
Jerry Smith _4 0 8 
Tom Cook -4 0 8 
L. Harris _4 1 9 
D. Boo?. _*_2 0 4 

TOTAL _17 2 36 

Gregg Hdw Co—18 G F TP 
O. Bridges _2 1 5 
E. Brown _0 1 1 
H. Brittain_1 1 3 
J. Council_2 0 4 
McPherson _2 1 5 

TOTAL_7 4 18 
Merit Store—14 G F TP 
Willie ms ._2 0 4 
X- Craig *_»_2 0 4 
H. Johnson_2 0 4 
J. Post _i_1 0 2 
J. Ward _0 0 0 

TOTAL_7 0 14 

Enterprise Store—12 G F TP 
Fisher _2 1 3 
Owens _2 0 4 
Cooper _1 i 3 
Martin _0 0 0 
Strout _0 0 0 

TOTAL_5 2 12 

UNC BOXERS LOSE 

WEST POINT, N. Y., Feb. 22.— 
(7P)—Scoring three of their victor- 
ies on technical knockouts, the 
Army boxing team shutout the 
North Carolina ringmen, 7 to 0. 
today. 

Bill Hiestand of Leroy, Ohio, 
boxing for Army in the 135 pound 
class, stopped Richard Weintrauh 
in 1:42 of the second round to ex- 
tend his unbeaten string to six. 

only seconds to play, but the 

sensational shooting of Gordon 
Carver, Lucky Strike forward, 
snatched the plum from the local 
team’s hand. 

Carver pinned the defeat on the' 
local quint as he pulled a crip and 
charity shot, after John Tsantes 
had put WCC in a 55-54 lead. A1 
Collie started the hide rolling in 
the initial quarter as he sank a 

crip which was 'followed by Car- 
ver’s tally to even the score 2-2. 
Collie again returned the bucket 
with Tsantes, and Pridgeon, fol- 
lowed by his side and started an 

8-2 lead. Shuler Loftis hit the 
basket, with Carver, adding 12 

capers to end the initial session 
14-11 in the visitors’ favor. 

The college quint was trailing 
throughout the second quarter and 
never managed to pass the Ciga- 
rette- makers, but were tied in the 
last portion of the stanza when 
Ludie Crcrom sank a push shot, 
and Loftis again found 'the range 
and Lucky Strike took a 28-26 
lead at the halftime. 

Collie reopened the third mission 
with pay-off crip and Beak Tsan- 
tes tallied six points along with 
Croom’s five and R. L. Church’s 
lone goal to put the University five 
in a one point lead again but Car- 
ver and Cheek proved too intimate 
to the bucket, and the tobacco-men 
were still leading at the third in- 
termission by a 42-41 score. 

The final squabble pushed the 
Port City lads in the lead for the 
final four minutes until Carver 
racked in five points in the last 
seconds and trampled the unlucky 
Chiemiego squad to a dishearten- 
ing 59-55 defeat. 

Box Score: 
DURHAM LUCKY STRIKE 

Player Pos. TG l-’P TP 
Carver —_ F 10 3 23 
Cheek _ F 4 4 12 
Hubbell _ C 4 0 8 
Loftis —. G 5 1 11 
Turner G' 1 1 3 
Jones _ F 0 0 0 
King _ F 0 0 0 
King _ G 1 0 2 

TOTALS _ 15 9 59 
WILMINGTON 

Player Pos. UC UP TP 
Collie _ F 5 0 10 
Batts _ F 0 0 0 
Tsantes .— C 7 3 17 
Pridgeon _ G 2 1 5 
Church _G 4 1 9 
Croom_G 6 2 14 
Herring —_ F 0 0 0 

TOTALS _ 24 7 55 

'JNC TANKMEN 
WIN FORFEIT ! 

FROM STATE 
CHAPEL HILL. Feb. 22.—OJ.B- 

The Southern conference swim- 
ming meet between the University 
of North Carolina and North Caro- 
lina State College turned into the 
University’s 27th and easiest con- 
secutive victory today when Slate 
failed to appear. 

Officials awarded the meet to 
the University by forefeit 

Carolina Coach Dick Jamerson 
denied that he had agreed,, to a 

nostponement. He said State 
Coach Willis Casey had asked to 
postpone the meet because sev- 
eral of his swimmers were ill, and 
backstroke star Bill Despres had 
gone to the bedside of his mother, 
who was seriously ill. 

“That’s unfortunate for State,” 
Jamerson said, “but to postpone 
the meet because the State team 
was not at full strength would 
have been unprecedented.” 

Casey could not be located at 
State college in Raleigh for com- 
ment. ^ 

YANKS WIN 

SAN JUAN, P. R., Feb. 22.—(AP) 
—Xlie New York Yankees triumph- 
antly opened their spring training 
exhibition schedule today b y 
soundly thumping the San Juan 
Senators, an independent team, 16- 

3. 

Tarheels, Devils, Seen 
Durham Tourney Entries 
BY ROBERT MOORE 

RICHMOND, Va„ Feb. 22. —IJP)— 
Those guys who spend the basket- 
ball season trying to figure out who 
will be invited to the Annual 
Southern Conference tournament 
decided today that six of the eight 
berths were already “sewed up” 
for the 1947 shindig at Durham, 
March 6, 7 and 8. 

The boys who always hope to 
come up with the eight selections 
a few days before Eddie Cameron 
and his conference cage committee 
officially extended the invitations 
allowed that North Carolina State, 
North Carolina, Duke and South 
Carolina' would be around for the 
Durham fireworks regardless ol 
wjaai happens in the coming final 
weex of the campaign. 

Maryland coach Burton Shipley 
and George Washington coach Crtts 
Zahn undoubtedly would follow the 
suit of most coaches and cast dis- 
senting votes, but the tournament 
finger was placed also on the Old 
Liners and the tall Colonials. 

Of course, Maryland and George 
Washington wil 1 both have to 
guard against slipups if they want 
to compete in the classic with the 
league’s three great teams (no ar- 

guments, please) — North Caro- 
lina State, North Carolina and 
Duke—in the bid for the conference 
championship, a matter which the 

1 tournament decides. 
1 The remaining schedules show. 

■j ever. that Maryland and 

I Gcii’;. e Wash;::g-on each has 

| Raines next week with Cjt del and 
I Virginia Military Institute, and if I 

they do what other teams have 
been doing to the Bulldogs and the 
Keydets well, these contests will be 
mere formalities and good 
“tournament insurance.” Citadel is 
buried in the league cellar, and 
VMI is only a notch higher. 

Four clubs are already deffni- 
tely out of the running, including 
Virginia Tech, Clemson, Virginia 
Military Institute an^ Citadel, ex- 

cept for what damage they might 
be able to do to some of their 
opponents farther up the standing 
ladder 

That leaves a half dozen clubs 
scrapping it out during the closing 
week for the two remaining tourna- 
ment bids — Washington and Lee, 
the University of Richmond, Wake 
Forest, Davidson, William and 
Mary and Furman. 

Of these six outfits, Washington 
and Lee’s freshman-studded 
Generals, easily the class of the 
league’s Virginia members, ap- 
peared to be a fair bet to fill one 

of the vacant spots. In fact, the 
Generals could “clinch” it with a 

victory over Richmond tonight. In 
addition to this test, the Blue 
Comets have only a couple of just 
so-so fives to face in Virginia Tech 
and William and Mary next week. 

Wh-at are the chances of more 

than eight clubs being invited? 
Th-.t's one the boys can’t answer, 
chums, and will have to leave to 
Mr. Camercn and h s committee. 
Such things have been done in past 
years in the Southern Conference, 
you know. I 

boy wonder By Jock $ords 
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VICTORIOUS ARMED SET 
OWN PACE SAYS JOCKEY 

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 22 — (/P)— 
Jocky Doug Dodson, who rode 
Armed to victory in the $50,000 
added Widper here today, said the 
Calumet farm star “set his own 

pace” in the mile and a quarter 
race. 

“I knew we had the race won 

when we passed the mile and 70 

yard pole.” the 25-year-old Cana- 
dian rider said. “X saw Talon 

coming out we had plenty to spare. 
• “We had to set our own pace,” 
Dodson added, “Because it was 

a slow race. Armed broke third, 
out he never was in danger and I 

wasn't worried.” 
Dodson rode his first winner in 

1939 arid trainer Ben Jones signed 
him to ride for Calumet Farms 
in 1944. The lean-faced, brown 

haired boy rode Armed to victory 
in the Widner a year ago, but 
today’s race gave him a greater 
thrill, because the world’s leading 
money jvinning gelding clipped a 

fifth of a second off the track 
record when he covered the dist- 
ance in 2:01 3-5. Dodson said the 

track was fast but "still a little 
dead.” 

Dodson said he was happy to be 

going to California to ride Armed 
in the $100,000 added Santa Anita 

next Saturday. 

BRIGADE BOYS 
CLUB STARTING 

KITE CONTEST 
The Brigade Boys’ club was a 

beehive of activity yesterday 
morning with the members busily 
engaged in making kites for the 
Annual Kite Contest to be held 
March 8, 1947, according to Exe- 
cutive Director James W. Cope- 
land. The members of the Senior 
Fraternity voted at their last 
meeting to furnish the prizes for 

this event, as well as have the 
winners as their guest for a din- 
ner meeting following the contest. 

Prizes will be awarded for those 
making the largest kite, the small- 
est (that will fly) the oddest that 
will fly. the best workmanship, ths 
one to' get his kite out first and 
the one that winds his kite in first. 

Much enhusiasm is being shown 
in this event as each of the boys 
declares he will be the winner. 

CRACKERS SEND 
ATLANTA, Feb. 22.— (fP) —Earl 

Mann, president of the Atlanta 
Crackers, announced today receipt 
of five signed contracts and the 
release to Kinston, of Infielder 
Steve Collins. 

Collins, who served with the 
Southern Association pennant win- 
ners last year as a utility man 

and second baseman, will manage 
the Kinston team, Mann added. 

Contracts received were from 
Pitchers Charlie Mistos and Jim 
Bryant; First Basemen Rudy 
Jones and Bruce Konopka, and 
Catcher Norman Wilson. 

PARTNERS WIN 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla., Feb. 22— 

(iPy—Mrs. Mildred (Babe) Zaha- 
rias of Denver, Colo., and team- 
mate Peggy Kirk, of Findlay, Ohio 
moved into the finals of the sec- 

ond Annual Women’s Internation- 
al Four-ball golf tournament to- 

day by defeating Laddie Irwin of 
Montclair, N. J., and Polly Riley 
of Fort Worth, Texas, 4 and 3. 

BLAZIN’ BOB 
GETS NAVAL 

PAY AT LAST 
_ (j>> — Ex-Chief Boatswain’s 

GREAT LAKES, 111., Feb. 22. 

Mate Robert W. Feller neg- 
lected to include his address 

when he filed claim for Navy 
terminal leave pay. 

An unidentified clerk in the 
terminal leave disbursing of- 

fice here spotted the omission 
and instituted the routine, 
search procedure. This proce- 
dure, which involves sending 
inquiries to a half-dozen feder- 
al. state and local agencies, 
came up with the answer on 

who and where Feller is. 

Today ,the Navy announced 
that undisclosed payment for 
the furlough time earned was 

in the mails for Feller who is 
in spring training with thfc 
Cleveland Indians Baseball 
club at Aucson, Ariz. 

Winter address of the fire- 
ball pitching ace is Waukegan, 
111., slightly more than three 
miles from Great Lakes. 

TABOR CITY WINS 
CLASS A-2 TITLE 

FROM WOLFPACK 
CHADBURN, Feb. 22—The Ta- 

bor City Red Devils trampled a 

scrappy Whiteville Wolfpack in 

the closing period last night to 

take the Class A-2 championship 
of Southeastern North Carolina. 
The final tally was 60-37. 

the Wolfpack roared into a 

quick lead in the early minutes 

scoring five points, before the 

Devils hit pay-dirt. Captain Don 

Taylor and Charlie Lennon led 
the" Pack’s scorers with ten points 
apiece, but Taylor fouled out in 

the third stanza, and the Devils' 

began to roll. 
Earl Stanley led the Tabor City 

lads in the tally race, with 18 

scoring shots, and slammed 16 of 
them through the threads in the 
second half, when the Devils 
scored 14 points in three minutes. 

The Whiteville gilds got revenge, 

whipping the Tabor City lassies, 
33-24 in an exhibition fracas. 

Spring Cleaning? 

General Electric 
Vacuum Cleaners 

$49.95 

Gregg Bros. 
MARKET & FRONT 

Dial 9655 

Better Than \ 
Ever— 
Ask your Blocks 

Shirt Dealer to 

keep von Inform- 

ed on the new 

shirt, as he sets 
them. 

Brown To Seek 
Bv GIL SMITH 

Star-News Sports Editor 
Quarterback hopefuls, eyeing the first s4: 

at New Hanover High school next season wiii j-’-.' ,A‘. 
it out with Weinie Brown, star guard of the \v 

'' '"•« 
champions, who will be a candidate for a lii ! 
the 1947 Wildcat football squad. 1 t in 

The little speed merchant of theii 
cagers a t NHHS fold this writer 
last night he’s planning a football 
career next fall, and he’s got his 
eye on that signal — caller's berth, 
although he’d take a crack a half- 
back if need be. 

Brown didn’t play football last j 
year because Coach Leon Brogdenj didn't want him to risk his neck 
in the grid wars, when he was so j 
valuable a man to the basketball 
team. Brog’s judgment proved! 
good, as Weinie has sparkplugged j 
the hoop champs in practically i 

every clash this season. 

Weinie, who’s athletic activity 
also includes twirling for the Cat 
baseball squad (he’s a southpaw, 
said he thought Ted Fennell, his 
playing mate on the cage team, 
would also level his sights on a 
berth on the 1947 football eleven, 

In t h e current cage campaign, 
Brown has been effectively stopped 
by enemy clubs only once, and that 
v/as last Friday night against the 
Fayetteville Bulldogs, when the 5 
foot ’4 inch guard ended up with 
a fat zero for total points. 

Wemie, disgusted with tne show- 
ing. refused to comment on the 
game, but skipper Drogden said 
the Bulldogs used a zone defense 
which bottled up the short Cat star. 

“They can’t stop Weinie with a 
man-to-man defense, because he's 
too fast, “Brogden said, “But, 
Fayetteville centered its defense 
around its basket, and Brown 
couldn’t compete with the tall lads. 
He’s least effective against a zone- 

type defense, but it gave Fennell 
and Louis Collie an easy night with 
set shots.” 

Brown said Pat Hunt, tiny guard 
of the Durham Bulldogs, was the 
toughest opponent he’s played 
against all year. Hunt is just four 
inches taller than the Wildcat star. 

Asked about the .coming playoff 
game probably with Greensboro, 

ran) ■ 

j 

WEINIE BROWN 

Brown would ol ; -jj 
beat High Point, they 1! be 

Anyhow. Weinie's thi 
cleats and helmets now. 

Birds of prey wear feathered 
pantaloons, which serve t; eon 
fuse the victim at which we bird 
is striking with its feci 

On Hand 
PLENTY OF 

Aeiv Truck Moleirt 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER 

WE WILL GREASE YOUR CAR 

WITHOUT ANY COST TO YOU 

With Any Repair Job Amounting To 

$5.00 Or More Thru 

Mon. Tue. Wed. — Feb. 24, 25, 26 

I'll Keep Your 

Car Or Trurk 
\ 

Itiimiiuf*... 
% 

That's A P reunite 

Bring your Car or Truck up to 

“New Car Performance” by having 
our factory trained mechanics with 

years of experience install a new 

motor in our factory proved service 

department. We have genuine fac- 

tory parts and the latest modern 

equipment to help you secure more 

gas mileage and more economical 
operation from your present car or 

truck. 
__ 

OUR EXPERIENCED SERVICE MANAGER 
J.‘N. JOLLY IS READY AND EQUIPPED TO 

TAKE CARE OF ANY SERVICE YOU MAY NEED 
ON YOUR CAR OR TRUCK 

Have Your Wheels Checked 
And Aligned To Secure Hors 

Tire Mileage 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

Bear Wheel Aligning 
And Balancing 

The ONE STOP Service Station 

216 No. Second St. Phone 7554—6212 
^- -1,- ||,.|-T—?Trri^ 


